
The challenge is not about having the technology 
or brain power to bring all of the ideas together, 
but in creating a human-scale process that can.

Results and Developments
Phase I concentrated on learning by design process. This iterative process was facilitated 
through three stages of design charrettes: divergent and programming, convergent and 
critique, and decision making sessions. Programming uses and essential building features were 
determined during the first charrette stage in order to develop architectural building form, 
space allocation, and overall design themes. The following convergent stage involved recurring 
critique sessions with architects, developers, and community members to identify core 
constraints. Design decisions were then made based on consensus to develop an architectural 
drawing set that marked completion of the schematic design phase. 

Outcomes
The iterative, social, and collaborative design process explored in this study yielded 
a schematic design that clearly identifies form, scale, and core architectural features 
to meet desired programming uses. Phase I work provided a complete architectural 
schematic design set by demonstrating a social learning platform that brought 
together community members and professionals to explore fundamental elements 
of programming and design. The high level of community involvement has created a 
strong sense of engagement for everyone involved as the process moves forward. The 
project is now able to enter the Design Development phase with the help of professional 
consultants to address structural, site, architectural, mechanical, electrical and other 
technical production-level layers of the design. Construction Documents are the next step 
after Design Development to ensure that the proposed building design meets applicable 
codes and standards, and maintains safety, buildability and budget constraints. The 
scope of energy and water systems have been determined to be net-positive as well as 
Living Building Red-List compliant. Additionally, the LBC petals of Beauty, and Health and 
Happiness will be pursued during the certification phase, after construction. 

Conclusions 
The Phase I process and positive results ensure that the Outdoor Education Space will 
be an exemplar of local sustainable design that will serve as a beacon to all who wish 
to learn and participate in a learning community based around improving quality of life 
for all. Recommendations for Phase II include continuing the high level of community 
engagement and to incorporate additional insight and training from professional 
consultants. As the project progresses, more technical skills are required for Design 
Development and Construction Documents. Therefore, inclusion of a diverse set of 
archtiects, engineers, developers, landscape architects, and other building professionals 
is required to develop a feasible, appropriate, and cost-effective building design. This 
project carries immense potential for advancing the teaching of sustainability principles 
for the design of all sorts of products, during all phases, from development and design 
to construction and operation. The design phase has already proven to be engaging and 
educational to the many community members who have participated in our charretes. 
The construction phase will provide a forum for community members and campus 
administrators to see how robust, sustainable design is able to positively impact the lives 
of community members who engage in the process. 

The group also focused on fundamental design of the systems proposed in these schematics. 

Rainwater System Design Results

From the given roof area, we calculated an estimated 
amount of annual rainfall that will be harvested by the 
rainwater collection system. From our programming 
charrettes we have been able to estimate the amount of 
guests per annum (approximately 2000), allowing us to 
extrapolate water per guest, thus providing a baseline 
of water required to support the entire building envelope, 
guests, and staff. Estimations show that 7,700 gallons of 
water will be needed per year, and with the roof design as it 
currently stands, there will be 1195 sq. ft. of collection space, 
which would result in an annual collection of approximately 
23,927 gallons per year based on historical Michigan 
precipitation levels. This surplus of 16,157 gallons will allow 
the permaculture research team to use the harvested water 
in the gardens and hoop houses, while demonstrating to 
guests the safety, ease, and benefits of rainwater collection. 

Energy Systems Design Results

The maximum solar photovoltaic system size based on the 
available south facing roof area is 20 kW-DC. The solar panels 
shall be roof mounted at a 3”/12” roof pitch (14°) which shall 
provide approximately 22,160 kWh annually based on ideal 
estimations provided by the NREL PVWatts Calculator. These 
estimates are based on a standard 340W panel and a typical 
Michigan solar irradiation rate of 3.83 kWh/m²/day. The 
system shall be grid-tied to meet University safety standards. 
However, energy metering will be provided to quantify future 
energy use and production patterns. Therefore, the building 
will be net-positive in terms of electricity consumption and 
production per LBC 3.1 requirements. However, excess 
electricity will be sent back to the municipal grid to ensure 
that excess energy produced is utilized. Site and summer 
optimized solar panel placement was determined based on 
data gathered using a solar pathfinder technique. 
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Project Goals
The purpose of this project is to collaboratively design a building that will function 
as an Outdoor Education Space, while upholding the many sustainable design 
principles found in the Living Building Challenge 3.1 Standard. This project also 
aims to go beyond the typical design-bid-build approach of modern design firms 
by placing design power in the hands of the community that will be using the 
space. 

The two main outcomes from this project are: 

1.  An iterative and integrated, participatory process for the collaborative design     
 of products, buildings, and policies that any small team can follow with some   
 support to achieve similar results.

2. The schematic design of the Outdoor Education Space itself. 

Supporting People, the 
Planet, and Prosperity
We envision a community-centric design process that removes the barriers 
between designers, architects, engineers, and the people that use the spaces. 
Our research approach brings creative and project-relevant people to the table so 
that every design decision is made for the health of the building’s visitors and for 
the usability and accessiblity of the space. Throughout this process, participants 
directly address design challenges associated with energy production, rainwater 
collection and filtration, responsible materials use, scale, and biophilia. New and 
emerging technology is explored for the integrative systems design of solar and 
rainwater collection methods, radiant flooring using solar thermal generation, 
and Building Information Modeling (BIM) in order to meet the EPA’s Strategic 
Goals for Addressing Climate Change and Improving Air Quality within the built 
environment. 
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